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would avoid went
the grand stunt if
and tnlngii like that which are disagreeable
1

SHflfflKG US BOW TO RADIATE

pointed out quite Ibgioally how
from
happy smU
paid
the face The happier one aro
¬
onos
coun
the more radiance exudes front
If you only grow quite happy
may get all Ut up In
with
In onlhlon
Aatrola
In Mars
the
vibration issue Ive obrvewbie on the
plsoAt from th
and
shoulders In Saturn children spring into
out of the ground
if
being
you are ready I suggest that we all lapse
the silence for a few minutes
Madame sank back Into heir particular
Moirin chair and took a
As
noth- ¬
she murmured and rnutmtrt
But In the
ings everybody tried
silence the ssanyed d08
over a
leaned back too far and
umbrella that was
Rogers
group It was
a Iwbrwep61un who had
wandere freelaid hed like to lecture
just between mn and man heth JIIO
Jftt In the ele ¬
sUppoSing
while coming
to the studio
the man didnt have the deoeaoy to
limb and had butted It tilt
bohe stuck
out just as man to man could the but
and
lapsing
Into the
be cured by
was
him dripping blood all over tbe
disgusting
But Mm Vetta had her answer for
the old lowbrowed stew Not only could
said
the limb be healed but often
had seen upper limbs that nravloiuly
1tii
some- ¬
ad been amputated restored
time owners of the upper amputated limbs
¬
didnt know it but when
ures taken tbe astral or transcendentallimb had come out in the negative
completing her Cooks tour of the
SinoMmeVest
has been
Often
in the silence with the inflates
the influence of the Influxes are very severe
and trying Furthermore the sun is coated
with pumice stone underlaid with banda
In thickness The
of steel
sun she
hot and as Mine
spent sores time there she should
more
a lot of scoffers
than
it
who never abut been further west than
Aurora Ind in their lives We get heat
from the sun she admits but this heat
comes altogether from the intentellar I
spaces
But Interrupted the lad eyed ftps In
BO
the mauve trousers
II
just said previous
slowly Madame explained
the issuance of heat not I
sun
from the
but from the interstellar
The man
and nebulous interstice
mauve
tried Id get It but he I
couldnt Madame didnt Hay so but it
uncon- ¬ I
was evident that tie
sciously suffers frmi thohehlef that he is a
explanation of the Interstellar
dub
woe gone
spaces and nobulu
over for some time and in concluding her
drat lecture Madame alto spoke of several
other things

Mae
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YKSTA Li VISTA tVForjs HER
SECRET Of HAPPiXKHSJfii Iteen Roaming

the Ethereal Whither
cmdto a Htuillo Lecture

arda and
Low
Before a Pew Common
I Drowed Intruder MqueleheU Promptly
Madame Vesta La Viesta on the level
she said that lent her actual name but a
nom do plume or something addressed
yesterday afternoon an audience consist- ¬
ing of Prof Charlea Abercrombie a girl
in lavender a girl In pumpkin pie brown
broadcloth two reporters and a ad eyed
floss in mauve trousers on How to Cure
Oneself and Be Wealthy Healthy and
in the Interior of her studio at 10i7
Broadway Madamo had bad hops thata multitude would be among thoae pres- ¬
ent pho said to hear her first lecture in
our midst and as nhe said it aha gazed
wistfully toward the girl In lavender near
the door Now a a matter of fact the
lavender girl wasnt a multitude nor yeta hot but the was sure some crowd
Madame Vtwta La Viosta ban just com- ¬
pleted a sort of oHtral Cooks tour from
planet to planet and she spent at least a
day or two on each sphere in the heavenly
solar plexus In her party were thirtyone
souls many 6f whom are unknown to her
in the flesh but aa the body In but tha ma- ¬
terial covering of the astral or ethereal ego
of snethetio transcendental whltherwardsan Senator Torn Grady might nay whats
the difr rencoT Besides yesterday woe
Cbnslmaui evtf when one gets away with
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maymll

Vet

Is E A Dime Special Correspondent sent
out to the newspapers the dope about
Mme yenta La Viestas first lecture Every
Tueiday and Thursday hereafter inadamois going to open up on the whitherwsrdsVnd
do a lot of free curing for folks who have
Lumbago is a false belief
false beliefs
and so is pip in the CaM of hew or a tooth- ¬
ache in humans or a gum boil or osten- ¬
tatious corns You merely believe you
have thee ailments whereas an a matter of

I

tartly

IpC

fact you only imagine them
Mme Vestas lecture was on the schedule
for 3 o look PM but aa the audience was
slowhi getting Into the Morris chairs the
talkdldnt got under way until 33 6tfockPiof Abercrombio came in first and puthe prose table and the lavender
ease by tearing or a couple of
songs La Viesta a
looking
person in
blue wjth lace at the throat
near
and
K languidly for
her
Prof Abercrombie Lrough out tbe
remarked
Merry Widow you
by way of introduction
Miss
student of his
Etbelokaonwas once 1 am
sorry there
that
isnt a larger audieDG here for my Unit
gifted woman
lecture
but really tho multitude doesnt make
any difference The spirit is everythingAnd madame gazed gratefully toward the
lavender girl who overhung the Iorrl chair
like the meringue on
lemon
The profevoor who a fat
haired
gent in a butterfly tie and anlato funta
and vest started 01 with a
Girl
which he said
celled Little
was written
a German Then he said
he wouldaing n little one of hin very owr
rMled College Love
Madame and
sad eyed floss and the reporters and the
lavender girl lent earnest attention as the
discover of the Merry Widow sang again
and again
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Dont wnniler In real
ngteou tbe
AndmAke bar a propaxal ftio IlL
I hope It will not prrplrx jou
I dntlre to nnntx you
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we divided
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raws1onproresabythewayisvery
ia cosmology that join one to the uni
IteimalquahIt1eotbe
qualities that llumbU
him a man of
statement naturally suggested to
finance is a de- ¬
Mme Vesta the
tht fact
Aa a
during her
lusion

land
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of
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words for space
the
eeanensleal
pkaefcr eae has visited Mme Vesta failed
sphere
single
where money
far
a
0
to used ac all Except on earth everybody
In the universe lives on the brtherbo
of man Up on Mars the people
different physically but not so much that
It But the Martians are
uu
deuce for vibrations Everything they
pronounced
insists Js by
Viferatery qualities The Martians can go
there is Ol tunnel
right through
J st for
threuntiiita
045 the other hand want In a mere belief
to it The way to get rid
seenlng mncon
of tee Inconvenience the
YMfenee of wsot Iato quote
meVN-a
te let it evaporate Into the
Radiance to
ethers
into the
>
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This reprexanted a brilliantly attired
over n fence nl an ecstatic
little girl whom costume was equally
cheerful
Seven hundred of the needy let tern
by in ¬
Burns wore
continued
have simi notified IIH that
dividuals
they have lent suitable answers to tho
Knickerbocker lirltef t lili
sender
toOl fifty and 111 olb1 we are IIMWlrinl
from Ibis
TIme committee has
IICivllllol 1200-

taint

her

nld

pOIcnll

Claus

do

I

lt

S 500 of
one
Wil
should not be
man who stipulated that
for the
spent on toy but KhlUle he

In money

purchase of

cllllln

hrutmaA

after

with several of the
have
to lVr Kola for Ui
department
agreed
One
at the last
titid three
to take goods to Hells Kitchen
or four otbeiH to specified districts of the
rast Side One has prornUflJ to attend to
been Corn
flue
Brooklyn
tutted
One of thd Hutotnobile companies has
loaned us a machine for tho day mid ware getting inestimable comfort out of that
Have you given out any toys her
a ked the reporter
A fewA great
children have come
here under the impression that thy would
very
ue Santa Claus
a tree
laden with presents and so we gave them
same of these rubber toys which some one
sent un this mominJ
Wealthy
women have
Infcter
the Rants Claun station
hum more pathetic
and contributed
Iters
liberally
concluded Mrs
of it all
To result
Ia that at least 3500 children will
have receivtd letters direct from Hani
Claus
Many letters to Santa Claus got to the
too late to go to the nubstation
Many had no stamps and several bail trad- ¬
ing stamps
We

Wl

let
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CHHISTVAS OV AOVW
A Hunt and a Pigeon hoot Will Vary the
Kitatek
Cetebraton the
I Dec 36 Many
of the members of the Meadow Brook
colony with homes in Long Island are
planning to celebrate a countr Christina
middle and
Since
nearly all thl countr places Nombr
Wllllaton
Koslyn
stead
and the Wheattey Hills section
been
gone
owners
their
to
town for
clOd
Many of them will be re- ¬
opened tomorrow however and will be
merrymaking Many
the
will motor out
town and owingto favorable weather conditions a hunt
will beheld from the Meadow Brook Club
The llockaway Hunt Club at Cedar
hurst has arranged a pigeon shoot sad a
planned
special programme has
throughoutvarious hOtl and
the
the
the island
celt
will entertain their
of the
house friend at box parties and dinners
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PAN

IS HOME AGAIN

IFUVW AXD
Al
THICK
THE
4P

AND HOOK
SMEK
A

great tltktemr to 11151
Darling Play at the

rI thea Ialrl
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nlplrPtand Btrpotrts That

Are Will sail Happy
A Merry Christmas to everybody Peter
Pan is back in town came last night and
put up at the Knaplre Theatre expressly to
let every one know that hes just as youngas he ever was and has no Intention of grow- ¬
ing a day older no not for all the thimblesend cosey
in the world that Its quite
up in the treetops thani you and that
dead well you
as for Santa Claus
should just have seen the preparations he
made this year without discrimination of
race or color nothing narrow about him in
mind or body to give the Kiddies a treat
das morning because Tinker BM lisA a
knows
friend a girl friend of course who helps
Santa by keeping the jingle in his
belle sweet and tuned She told Tinker
and Tinker told Peter Vnd if youll go
to the Empire Peter will toll you Foliove
you
in fairies Peter Pflrf how
your
an you doubt w
doubt us
welcome last night
there was the Toy
tea
you say
Maker of Nuremberg
thats true but some of ur are a bit
And we believe In you anyhow
baok dear 1rtir Hers eternal youth to
you and miltetol every retop
big joyous expectant
The
happy audience as large as the house
would hold ou the worst theatrical even
log of the year was rustling to its seats
None hung the pajamas In
last night
hot
tire ami turned
front of
water in the tub Ernest Inwford when
he entered in his first and last set character
of Tap was matte welcome and when
came in at the window there
was an outbreak of applaus Tinker
Belt danced ntsjlv all over the walls and
And Peter bowed
ceiling in sheer delight
and bowed airl lookel very happy Indetvl
and very boylti old Just as dear as ever
appearance of every
From then on
familiar seen mid every familiar characterwas a signal tor rustles and murmurs of
recognition and welcome
Frnest latwforj
transformed to the terrible Hook Smer the
boys the crocodile all came as some of the
sweet familiar things we love tho things
that age cannot wither nor custom stale
And when Peter pleaded for Tinkers life
Oh say you
and cried to the
believe in fairies there was the old re- ¬
sponsive thrill the old desire to shout I
do the handclapping nod waving of handkerchiefs Yes Peter Pan in already an
Institution Vote got to have him every
Christmas Mr Frohinan might ua well
he doesnt
understand that first aa lust
our might
give Peter to us we shall rise
and stuff the whole of Hooks rich damp
cake down his Throat And then motheror no mother hell die and everybody will
agree that it served him right just
not played this
Tie Diormald scene II made
the evening
doubtless because
so long and arduous for Mil
original
dram has ben Hmref sewng itsmachinea
hit of business which occurred to that
infant Mr Borne while hn was walking
along the street in Manchester
kept
Hinff interrupt the sublimities
his chief with the click of the needle and
the scream of torn linen as he first began
to do in Boston last fall with convulsively
comic effect and in the fight with the pi ¬
rates one of the libya flies up the rigging
with astonishing and sii efhiitiuin
has adder n contemptu- ¬
Also
her duel with
ous shrug of the
roars Suoii
Hoo that set the
important to rlnoniil for I they
Ihlng are
Peter 111
the Pirlin rhildieiiMy Makes
i fin and Mirhnil iiLe Knwn n hit this
MI K AlKrrit still plr > 4 Hindi
Mmtmw
hit the iitliiVH Ill have to yield ieo Iefov er log or iriuum lnt
31 if hart Miirtlit MiOtnvr i <
such j UK bov tint slips liegittMiii to loot
Hlill tu
qrttlo a Kill
Tlium M
mother huniiiiK Since mill th criCiidiloIH cc tviiiblu at ever
Little YlrtInu Smith teys litn AH slit
In the author of thin
ply she lenerveit a
All

war

bare

I

I

lu she said
lel tlaQhel classes
which
very needy

Jive we
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nail
like this

IhIA-

mege
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r

characterized roughly at
doubtful on account of the neighbor- ¬
hood from which they came being too pros ¬
t wn
address
proM out ofout
of town wihousonic of
theO
whom
us far aWly1 UtjJ California
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1

l

wn
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to

all

tIns profesoor wee
All the
he lent whil rendition smiling chuck- ¬
ling and making ever such
faces
begun
Its too warm in
tentatively
proftMHor
piano
th
retired
ISsw4fiay tho Il especially for
So somebody opele window And lien
onenpellbuiind with
Mme Vesta
her opening sentence
give
a little talk nhd
came like u thunderclap
began
No
one
hud expected this
from the blue
was unlenannouncement and the
tatioun
Now I am asked what U the good of
this life tvtid madame getting her stride
If we walk in tim dark why not have
lights she asked The iay
to clairvoyance Wireless telegraphy corre- ¬
true Hintmen ¬
sponds to telepathy It
cun
sent 1 can do it now I
tal
it often Sometime the
and
recipients of this messages are not aware
despatch hut N sent just
the same
Ono mint have a bit of the solar pl iii
sense of quickening however HO to speak
na may be
IndeTwwski
this iuiclenmRand to n certain o t bllso hat Anna Hlld
ror twulVH years I have hud it
twelve years 1 have practlxed healing
Then I went into the silence or two yearsItightherein New iork often liiavo
tu
the llonco for twentyfour hourfttay
In the silence I can healat a time
a whole audlenbelief
belief
a
rel1IM healing IH merelya
to liberate peoplf
from the band of belief Ve cannot
be well at all times nor can ve be in a har- ¬
working order But wemonious and
rt w in a few minutes
n make
in space
Also we are
lometicallglre
1
with her
continued
eyes the lavender girl who Aa plain and
solid geometry combined in one course
and Planetary E
l am
° splorer aCoaolOliat
the
mology enables each soul plalet other
planetH to free themselves from beliefs
not and to tly in
That may
or
seem to he a Imnrkabl utateient but
The
true
absorbs
birdlike
It is
qualities and can glide through space like
a nah In sea
From madames earnestness it looked
now that before the afternoon was finished
everybody in the room would sail right
home without touching even the high spots
even the lavender girl First madame
told why the common or garden variety of
say lie insurance agents or Bho clerk
pay subway fared
have
to work from Harlem in fifteen minutes
what to do
First fall I must tell
To begin with
remem- ¬
said Vesta
do not believe in IoU
ber
tbOwhoaspirations
frostbitten
Every
a
and limita- ¬
tions
from the mental
eonedeacoa If Im talking too fast for you
me know An we lapse
expands
ex

I Vft

fL I

That 4100 or So Confiding
Children Get Ural titMtrrc
Perhaps no branch of the General POt
¬
Office was busier yesterday then the
departmentdorf annex to the
This particular annex known ui tbe Santa
Claus station which IM under the directionof the philanthropic committee of the City
Federation of Womens Clubs Mr Clar- ¬
ence Burns chairman
hal teceved ad-in¬
letters
Ihe last few days about 2
dressed to Santa Claus and by n oclock
last night had answered every one
Mm Burns Interrupted the twentyfive
different things she wee doing yesterday
long enough to explain the
Hers
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But to xfesume A press agent whose
letter paper Bays positively that his name
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win 11 hay It
whole line to hemelf
She Is tin best author on BiuidwaylCliristinjs ev v Is a bath nig it for this
theatres and ierliuh that may be tnkeiiaa excuse for not hissing Woo when lie
For Mis Adams
came before the curtain

especially after the fourth uit there WON
a perfect panic or if YOI iimisr a Peter
nobody hissed
panic of applause
Yet Mr Law rd has not lost his
Ifs will
cunning Wail till the maiiiirfm
come into his own yet
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There will tie plenty of dinner tot this
poor today in spits of the fact that
Is tight in fact so many organizations sic
planning In provide free turkey that there
should
plenty to supply the demandwill be given by the Sal
No
Garden
Army in Madison
vatlol
year
Instead about 10100 basket
dinners will be distributed from seven
branches In this borough nj lirooklyn
Each basket will contain enough food for
and will beladt up of a fivefive
potatoespound chicken a
sod tipples In addition
coffee
bread
of toys will be given to poor
8600
and clothes to the needy
of America began their
distribution of dinner baskets and clothing
yesterday when families of prisoners were
This Is the work in which MmBalUngton Booth
interest
poor bMore baskets will
old
the
head ¬
from
ytheVoluntltody

b

tel
chide

tae prticl

At U oclock the doors of the Bug Tim
will be
Sullivan Association at 307

the Bowery Bower relays
opnand
Little Tim
Tim
the others who are
waiter

will
proudwill
Mulligan
who

slid
be head
to help shuffle and deal out the
include George Krau Larry
Johnny
Little
capacity aa
wont be present in
Padden
referee
gut Mayor of Second Avenue Justiceelect
Maurice B Blumenthaland all the rest except Looie Zeltner who
In town
ready to serve 7000
regrets
sent
wont be disap-¬
It more
A Gentle Xmaj Iltat Pram We Clerk
pointed
theBayonnoRelall
provide a free
Bowery Mission
Clerks
The membor
M For
until
cards to all customers dinner
M FIlms gave a dinner to
yesterday which were
with holy years
Brace Memorial
p
and bore thlsln
House at It New Chambers
I have a Terr nice cravat
now dead and his son will continue
Thin year so please dont give me that
this year In
his father
7 oclock
The
The membl declared that they were The time is
113
Boys
Friendless
East 118th
at
obliged
some action to pot a atop Home for
proraUen
to
dinner
all
needy
a
boys
street
to women customers deluging theta
and the boys and girls of
neckties as Christmas presents They said who apply
Mann School have
to
they got
that about nine of every ten
baskets to poor
were red
Mrs Butler Duncan will take a lot of Long
Island City newsboys to the Hippodrome
llaxlne FJtletfa Play TonIght
tonight
Miss Maxine Elliotts production of her
new play Under the
will
tel Iladys Brother ttet a Job
Sheriffelect Alfred T Hobley of Brook- ¬
take place tonight
Theatre
Dallas Cairns will have the tAle which lyn has appointed exSenator George ACharles Cherry has had to relinquish tern ¬ Owen and Timothy Dady a brother of
owing to a spralnert
as deputy sheriffs
It U Col Michael
hoped
be able to make John Elliott a reporter on the Brooklyn
his
Monday at the Tintt turn been
as Mr
lateit
private secretary
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According to the London
the tit beet selling book ip England during
the last month wer
From the Niger to the Nile
from the Past by the Duke of
Through the
torn of Dr John Brown
Magic
about the books which
have
mb7 Sirby Arthur
Mason
Cnn Doyle Theby Gertrude Atherton
ncltor
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UNUSUAL OFFERING

DEC

THURSDAY

w

BE MADE

TOMORROW

COMPRISING

5000 YARDS OF CREPE DE PARIS

t

t

SILK AND WOOLI

EXTENSIVE

AN

IN

j

EVENiNG

VARIETY OP STRPETAND

f

t

I

SHADES

USUALLY SOLD FOR

I

AT

25

1

r

J

58c PER YARD

I

0u

strength of THE LADIESHOME
JOURNAL as an advertising

i
SLIPPERS 1

AND

BOOTS

WOMENS

10

OF A NUMBER

CONSISTING OF THE BALANCE

350

HERETOFORE

OPv

i

STYLES
800 pER PAIR

DISCONTINUED
TO

d

THURSDAY-

WILL BE ON SALE BEGINNING TOMORROW
DEC

+

26th

350

250

AT

I

PER PAIR

4-
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T1IURSDAYFRIDAYandSATURDAYS
WILL OFFER A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF

tI

Womens SuitsDresses and Coats
FOR DA Y AND EVENING WEAR

J

TAILORED SUITS AND PARTY DRESSES
DANCING FROCKS AND COATS
CHILDRENS
DECIDEDLY BELOW THE REGULAR PRICES
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approach to the fine fabric of the sixteenth
century The Dove Press has issued the
English Bible in five kIlo volUmes Miltons
Emersons Essays antI
Paradise Lost
among many other volumes Mr Sander ¬
sons lecture on The Book Beautiful t-

It ia somewhat startling to read In Dr
John Browns letters the following criticism
of George Eliot
71t has been somewhat
disgusting Ihe praise of the naughty
strouheaded Mrs George Of Middle
march Dr Brown says There is that
taint of sensuality or rather of sexuality
which was so offenvive in The Mill on time
Floss that unexpected gratuitous nastiHer
ness which makes you uncomfortable
views of life of lcd of all that in deepest
and truest iu man are low miserable Imopo
She in full of
Again ho writes
less
nasty unwomanly knowledge which ehu is
always hinting at she Is unwholesome
tud finally the striking phrase of the true
critic She is the maker not the mother of
her characters
F Marion Crawford has recently become
the possessor of an important letter writ ¬
ten by Beatrice Conchs father and he huts
from this and other unpublished documents
written the true story of Beatrice One
which appears In the January Century
lie calls the storya great lov drama less
noble but even more human and surely far
more awful than the Bride of Lanamer
Shelley he claims who is largely
moor
responsible for the Cencl legends derived
his information from Inaccurate accounts
The real faotH are broader less senti- ¬
mental more natural and more dramatic
than the legends that have grown upon
them and fed on them almost smothering
As for Guido Renls
them out of sight
portrait which all deluded tourists con- ¬
template with pity the artist is knownto have been in Spain at the time of Bea ¬
trices trial end did not begin to paint in
Rome until nine yearn after tier death
FIVE HURT THEORAXD TflfVK

lilt Yard Engine In
LeatteE Niagara Fall

LbIeaE Express

OntDeoUChlcajtO

NIAOARA FAUA
Express 7 on the

Grand Trunk Bail
way which left here early today crashed
Into a yard engine Five passengers
They aro W T Churchwere injured
U D Belcher Wood
St Johns Mich
M
Mrs
Princeton avenue Chicago
Mreet

A

Chicago

Campbell

XOVKISDfhn Egan Smith Ria61di Mae
tarryat tIeWlnr SniM RIenspiepe
Pit TT tel ItIn at
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SOCIETY

fhrlflmas

Mr and Mrs Pierre Lorillard of New
York who have been winter residents ol
Washington for several
have leased
the winter home here of Mr and Mrs LyroanTitTony of New York who have gone abroad
for the winter
Mr and Mrs
Mason
have issued invitations for the marriage
their daughter Lucy Randolph to Mr
George Jloxio Moffett
is
place on January e in St Margarets
to
Episcopal
Tho
Secretary of War and Mrs
Robert Shaw
entertain their
soninlaw and daughter Mr and Mrs
Joseph Choate Jr for the Christmas holi- ¬
days They will be
at dinner Friday
¬
evening in honor of their guests and
who is encis K Stevens of New
Mitts
gaged to
Elizabeth Oliver will also
be present
Robert McKee of New York
has taken an apartment here and will oem
On Thursday with her
to
daughter and son Miss Mary Lodge McKeo
and Benjamin garrison McKee to spend
seasonthe rest of
The Ambassador from AustriaHungaryand Hardness Jlengelm ller
theirChristmas tree celebration for their little
daughter this afternoon in the drawing
when they bad for
room of the
guests
mem- ¬
of the children
bers of tbe diplomatic circle
Commissioner Thomas Darlington of thus
Department of Health sent out letters yes- ¬
terday afternoon tp all the city officials
informing them that the now marriage
license law which goes i effect on January
1 does not relieve those authorized to
e ceremony of the legal
form the
responsibility of
n registry ormlT1alttperformed and sending a copy
to the Department of Health within ton
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Bearittg-

ihe name

to
genuine-

and tbe only

water that lias
the manatee of the
1

French Governmentfor absolute purity

Nitaral Alkatiie

atiHt

The ceremony was pfrf ermrd by the Rev Dr
Stephen
is
The bride wore a 1a1tot1lt
with tidal
lace antS
goal
a veil of tbeMMie
elIIIt1t1l eranr
She errled a bonqnat of whit
blossoms
h r lster at
Irs H P
orchids
abar s matroe ef honor and
w
embreWeredehKroniiBd
k
ceefesa
cn
Walter JL
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Miss Rhoda BeUfMta sad Frederick Lew
Isohn were married yesterday afternoon at
the home of the brides parents Mr and Mr
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Carriages Mutt lie Registered New

evening

Walt Fiftysixth
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In behalf of the George Junior Republic
Charles FroHman lias arranged for an extra
Peter Pan raatlnta by Miss Maude Adams
on Thursday January 2
and her
Friends of the republic havealready bought
up the entire house
Mrs Flake and the Manhattan Companywho come to the Lyric Theatre next Mon- ¬
day night in Ibsens Boamersholm left
yesterday for New Haven where tbe first
performance of the play will be given this

30
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Parties and Dances Among
the Diplomats and Officer
I
Dec 24Mr and Mrs
WASHINGTON
Chance M Ffoulke entertnlned this even- ¬
ing at a email dance to celebrate the Christ- ¬
mas eve for their daughter Miss Helen

Walt New York
Alhwore able to continue their journey
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appropriation by asking himself
What do I
two questions

log-¬
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FRENCH FOULARDjSILKS-

The reasonable advertiser
determines the amount of his

The man who makes a

gjn

S

a
of ransoma sop to Cerebus whereas it is
really an investment-

medium
placid country life really a welter of enmi- ¬
As to this orIgins of
and
ties
jealousies
I
For
more than a
too obscure to be
are
these
traced be says but those that are known
million copies eachmonth For
City people have
seem trivial enough
quality its pages speak for
he claims in the midst of more stirring
¬
themselves
prosense
of
acquired
events
1 truer
portion He also call a attention to the
had
fart that when
TilE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
collected in one narrative a sufficient num- ¬
PHILADELPHIA
ber of harrowing incidents s Including be- ¬
CHICAGO
ScreAm
BOSTON
Now Vosa
death he laid
trayal murder
I
the scene of lila storyamongapastoral folk
and named it witliu last touch of his char- ¬ they reached the author of Ancestors
acteristic irony Fur From the Madding this womui apparently remembered it for
Crowd
with a beaming smile she Raid to the authorof Ancestors
thi Mrs Mherton 1 cant
Mr W C Browncll in a literary appiecia
tell you how loved your Forefathers
lion which appears in the January Srtitt
In The Prolongation of human Vilc
Hawthorn was so exceptional
errs
4 wrier unit he loin very generally been a new volume to bio published early in the
His work new yea Trof MetchniNoff expounds at
u great Otis
never having been supplanted among us greater length the main thesisof his former
Uio Nature of Man that human
us they hoot
KtirprlttinK that
it in
I hUe is not only unnaturally short
but un- ¬
stand where they did And their
hear chastI nnd correct is of time preserva- ¬ naturally burdened with physical and men- ¬
tal disabilities lIme legacies received by
tive
They form a large constituent
portion of our Cllllcsollr somewhat man from his animal ancestors he argues
produc- ¬ aPe the prime cause of nany of the illrt of
slender sheaf of
11m Scarlet Letter IH in fRet the the himaii race and time pessimistic trend
tion
Mr lirowuell says in con- ¬ of HO many syetenm of philosophy and
Puritan Fount
end its Hymbolio and allegorical religion
clusion
Hn helieves that these traits
element only obtrusive II a detail here which were in harmony with the conditions
I
of the ordinary of time remote pnttt anti are so discordant
and there atroMIlf it
romance
in the present environment may be coun- ¬
category
nince nothing of importance In sacrificed teracted by rational hygiene He argues
that bin hope for prolongation of human
to it enfeebling it a imaginative reality
The beautiful amid profound story in our life has substantial usuratice based upon
is an difficult the certainties of science
one prose
it as it Is to avoid poignantly
to overpraise
The second volume of The Cambridge
tint Hawthorn failed to
Hiatoiy of English Literature will be pub- ¬
it
nice Its value and Intrutho
lished early In 1008
The complete work
have tuifchr him
will cover the wholo course of English
r
Among the mOil Interesting
lady literature from Heowolf to the end of the
Randolph Churchill remniniseencts in 1m Vjtlorftm age Each chapter will be the
of the work of a writer who is familiar with and
Cratury U
Januirthus
Ireland in accepted an authority on his subject
Ullrilin
Time list of the contributors includes Ameri- ¬
Arriving at Htimneuron
for the
mcrhlll from Ylpiiiiu without a break in can and Continental as well as English
purpose of the work is to trace
tlm journey
hI dontie her riding habit- scholars Till
an lufoie going into the the progress of the English language as a
In
house was on liormbnck riding round the vehicle of Knglish literature to take note
Huliooling course which liv hoc orders of the influence of foreign literature upon
The boudoir English literature and of the influence of
luaU been made in the pink
English upon foreign literature as well as
whit her host hud laid titled up fur her- to give a connected account of the suowith blue Uammk pictures
at
time development of
and porcelain HIB coiiMrttd tuft a gym cetmivu movement in
iiauim in which lu eieroiie daily before Ellellllh literature
going out hunting She wore the tightest
Dr Angelo MOHSO the anthropologist
direction und hmais a new book ready for January publica- ¬
of hubiu strapped in
it wile her custom to aide with a large fan tion under the title of The Palaces of Creto
which shut held opened between herself and Their Builders
Time book is written
und the crowd She found herself In many unit for tutu learned societies and students
1
a ditch an was u source of much anxiety- familiar with dry technical details but for
to her hard riding pilot ulthuugh nlie man ¬ the general reader with a taste for older
aged in spite of her danceroux habit ali civilizations The author was led from re-¬
havlr cop method of riding to excttpe searches on the prehistoric Italians to an
tally Injury
investigation of the remains Crete where
this ages of stone and bronze can be studied
smith
expended
cars
The amount of huiiitht
more thoroughly than in Italy His new
in the production of holiday editions of work is an account of the results of the ex- ¬
known to comparatively- cavations in Crete by the British and Italian
few of time people who enjoy the revolts
schools of archieologThe parchment paper for the new edition
yMr Charles Schiiffer
who provided
of usury van Dykes The Other Wine Man
was prepared in imitation of old monas- ¬ time illustrations for Alpine Flora of the
tery Hcrolln Tim type was patterned from Canadian Rocky Mountains is the widowof the lute Dr Charles Sob Mer the Phila- ¬
the letters found in Home liirt old mauu
scriptS of the Roman Vatican Library delphia scientist and has spent seventeen
and the Laurent Ian Library in Florence summers in original work among the
She is now arranging to
Those who were to set the typO were care ¬ northern flora
fully tutored in the pea drawing of ancient extend her explorations in the Canadian
letters their Illumination and design as it HcHkleo to a section not visited before
by a white woman
prevailed before time Invention of printingThe young Italian Enrico Monettl who did
Sir Gilbert Parker recommends a simple
the Illuminating wiui brought from the method of acquiring the books one would
Florentine library to this country for tim- like to possess
I have often said to
ework
myself ho remarked recently to a London
I cannot afford to buy that
In an appreciation of Thackeray pub audience
book
And then I have said again My
INhed in the current London Hook Monthly
dear fellow if you will fast for one day
reference in made to tbe authors Visit to this you
can buy three of them It Is a book
country and how those who met him ad- ¬
mesh
a
for
loved
They
pictured
him
and
talk
mired hit
very
They
and
human
him as big hearty
Thinking Feeling Doing one of the
didnt find him playing the lion the least first books on mental science to be written
little hit and wu may hopo he didnt fInd fn English for the general reader baa rather
us playing the spread eagle too much an unusual history It had a sale of more
They pointed out the cornor in the Century than 20000 copies when it was first brought
Club where he used to sit exchanging out A large part of it was reproduced
literary chat or in Yankee parlance swap- ¬ without acknowledgment as an independ- ¬
They could tell you years ent work by a school principal A trans- ¬
ping stories
afterward which had been Thackerays lation was made into Mandarin Chinese
favorite chair and some had even been so by Prof Headland of Pelda UelTersity
observant of the least trifles about the but the plates and the manuscript were
great man as to know what particular con ¬ burned In the Boxer rebellion A second
coction in a club tumbler had been his edition was called for a few years after
favorite nightcap
the first was published but the author
in extensive re- ¬
Apropos of the tact that Joseph Conrad bad bedome
on the voloe and could work only
has been called the disciple of Henry James- searches
a revision The work all it now
it interesting to recall the fact that Henry slowly onhas
been largely rewritten The
James learned his English In America and appears was
a pupil of Wusdt and the book
author
use it as his native tongue while Mr Con- ¬ contains
a summary Wnndts new theory
rad native medium III not English but
feelingsthe
of
Mr
English
Conrad learned his
Polish
Mr T J CobdenSaadorson who Is now
front the crew of a sailing vessel and his
occasional reading at the time Will chiefly- visiting in America and his been lecturing
Mr Conrad like Mr James on The Book Beautiful is one of the
in French
masters of bookbinding in England and his
is now living in England
Doves bindery baa won high praise both
One of the stories now being told of for the beauty and originality of iu designs
Gertrude Atherton who has recently gone- The Doves bindery may be recogBlxed
to Europe for the winter concerns a woman by the levant morocco unusual and beau
who met ttw author nt a reception given In ttful color used ia the making up of the
her honor In San Francisco As the line hooks Mr Sandersons designs are carried
watt passing alone the woman wild to her out In gold or blind tooling wt th quIMtelyOh do tell mt the name Cult tools peculiar t > his own establish- ¬
companion
of the boot hn wroteftomethlog or ment The character and style of jwiatlag
other about family descent
but the reverts to the days of early pristine ia
friend couldnt recall IU Just
M Italy and the handmade piper It a aloes
mu
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HAVE RECEIVED ADVANCE

advertising appropriation by
taking a certain percentage of

want to accomplish
Have I or can get
to do it-
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An observing critic writing of the con
slant feuds and bickerings in the nocalled
peaceful country villages pronounce the
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e
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quire4 si bad habit in the days
when advertising theory was
more nebulous

mona the

chronicles of the late eighteenth
nineteenth centuries have resulted Ina
now history of A Hitter of
Mari Antoi- ¬
nette the Life Story of
Queen of Naples
The Letters of Dr John Brown edited
D will
by his sou and D W
Forrt Dauthor
of
Interest those who
A busy Edinburgh
Rabond HI Friends
doctor he went his breoajr way through life
with a remarkable capacity for friendship
Ills fame as Stevenson plaintively said was
won with such careless ease and by another
critic be Is called since Scott the most lov- ¬
In Kusklns words he
able allrwriters
was a good Scotchman of the old clastic
breed or to take another simile from the
same source a Holbein with Carpaccio
hundred
There u re
tenderness
numberof the letters and at
of letters from Ruskin Thackeray Mark
Twain Oliver Wendell Holmes R II Hutton Lord Cockbnrn and Dean Stanley
Of Rnskln Dr Brown says I am aurohe
¬
has wings under MR flannel Jacket
ens he pronounce a child of genius but
Ho iillkm Disraeli thought
only a child
Longfellow A sort of male Mm Hemans
was never quite sure about Browning and
tald that George Eliot made him uncomfortable
Stevenson lie finds n new
liquor fresh and aromatic
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